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#7 Philosophical Approach
My work is guided by building meaningful relationships formed and strengthened
through respect for each individual participating in changing the lives of girls and young
women. The quality of relationships Ibuild with the girls in my care often determines
my effectiveness as a teacher, advisor, and leader of a tribe. Communication binds this
relationship. Experience has taught me that listening to the words and actions of girls is
very often the most important practice that leads to the formation of meaningful
relationships. Carefully listening to girls, in itself a formative practice, also begins to
open the opportunity of being heard. I am often confronted with the challenge of
communicating with a newly enrolled student or advisee and I struggle with conveying
information relevant to her success. It: however, I can create an opportunity for her to
express herself, an opportunity for me to listen and demonstrate my respect for her, 1am
able to enter into a dialogue that leads toward guidance and instruction. In this dialogue
authentic goals meaningful to student and advisor can be developed to begin the often
hard work of effecting positive change at school, home, and within our community.
While instruction, guidance, and goals are important to their success, it is the
relationships formed with our girls that ultimately captures and drives their potential for
success. Our girls also depend upon the relationships formed among members of their
care team. My work is always only one piece among many that must continually adjust
to best meet the needs of our girls. The quality of my communication and that of others
with me depends upon the relationships I have formed with my team members. The
quality of work I do with my girls depends upon my ability to coordinate my efforts
whenever possible with other members of her care team. I must also be cognizant of the
efforts others are engaged in with a student so that 1do not inadvertently undermine their
work. Successfully working with girls as a teacher and advisor requires continual
attention to the quality of relationships I share and it is the guiding principle of my work.

#8 Outcomes
The outcomes that I strive to achieve with the girls I work with are based upon several
important aspects of their overall care. While many of the outcomes are universal to all
of my students, I make considerable eHort to tailor their goals based upon individual
needs and expectations tor success. Outcomes are often developed and negotiated within
the framework of the care team. The overarching outcomes that typically span the entire
enrollment period of a girl are usually based upon meeting academic milestones that will
allow a girl to either return to traditional school or allow her to transition into an adult
role within the community. These outcomes may be to catch up academically so she may
enter high school or graduate with her cohorts, remediate skills necessary to pass
standardized testing, or pass alternative graduation programs and enter the work force.
These outcomes establish the foundation from which goals are developed to effect the
change needed to reach the larger outcome. Every girl I work with has a working timeline
on which she and I have set goals such as earning specific high school credits, satisfying
course requirements, or building skills to perform at a particular level. This allows us to
set meaningful two week objectives that can then be closely monitored by student and
advisor. These two week objectives then become significant indicators that may trigger
the need to identify, modify, or reinforce behaviors. These objectives are almost always
a pairing of the completion of academic assignments with targeted behaviors that make
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larger goals on our timeline attainable. Very often implementing a plan that targets
specific behaviors requires the coordination of the care team so that efforts are congruent.
focused, and aligned with the overall care for a girl. Several outcomes I am currently
working with girls to achieve include improving classroom assertiveness coupled with
building a more positive self esteem, improving classroom focus by utilizing members of
her care team to process anxiety and frustration, and reducing frequency of disruptive
classroom behavior by acknowledging and accepting feedback from her teachers. Each
of these outcomes may be emphasized and tracked for several months or more.

# 9 Activities to Achieve Outcomes
The variety of activities I engage in with the girls I work with are an integral part of
hdping them achieve the outcomes we have established. At the core of each activity is
the continual objective to build and strengthen the relationship I have with a girl. At least
twice a month I meet individually with each girl as her advisor. This is a relatively
fOlwalized review of the progress she is making toward achieving her short and long term
goals. This is always a dialogue between her perception and record of progress and the
biweekly feedback provided by her teachers and her treatment team. During this time
one/two week objectives are negotiated within the framework of longer term goals and
targeted behaviors. Incentives, consequences, and opportunities related to behaviors are
discussed. This is also an opportunity to assist a girl with the integration of our current
et10rts and her overall care plan. While these formalized activities prove to be
meaningful and constructive, they are often too structured to create the level of
relationship sought with a girl. This requires significantly less structure; instead, my
availability and willingness to listen, encourage, and instruct throughout the school day
provides a layer of depth that cultivates meaningful, effective relationships. Our center
refers to this role as "Chief." As a chief! am responsible for the cultivation of a
relationship with my girls that more closely resembles a family or tribe than an academie
group. The activities I engage in as a chief extend from mentoring to throwing water
balloons. It is in this role that much of the difficult work is done associated with helping
a girl accept the guidance I ofter. Many of my activities involve one-to-one interactions
with girls including mentoring before school, cultivating a garden, exploring
photography, and experiencing new cultures. However, a significant proportion of the
activities involve all of the girls in our tribe such as producing a music video or
performing community service. It is in this context that girls develop a much stronger
identity and connection to the process of change that we hope to cultivate.

#10 Tracking Success
Tracking my success at effecting change in the live of my girls is at times a challenge that
often requires the collaboration of all members of our team. I have implemented several
ground level tools to track the progress girls are making toward attaining their goals
relative to academic outcomes. These are typically check-off sheets utilized by my girls
to record and monitor the completion of assignments, comment sheets that provide
immediate, daily feedback from teachers on targeted behaviors, and statistical data
indicating overall academic perfonnance of girls with whom I work. These tools are
generally effective for short term, academic objectives. To track success over longer
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timeframes and on behaviors that change more subtly over time, I utilize information
systems to identify patterns of behavior and changes over time. Two tools have proven
effective to capture a broader picture indicative of my success and that of my girls. Our
care team utilizes an in-house tool that I have developed to communicate biweekly
documentation from members of the care team relative to current goals for each student.
This tool conveys explicit performance data of girls ITomall members of the care team.
This tool not only allows all members of the team to more effectively collaborate on
efforts for a girl, but it provides explicit detail over time that can readily be reviewed to
guide future etIorts and goals. Furthermore, it allows for the student to contribute to her
record of progress-valuable data when assessing how a student's perception of her work
changes over time. The second tool I use to track success is our Efforts-to-Outcomes
system that is particularly use::fulto identifY trends of behavior over extended periods of
time. I use this extensively when working with my girls to better understand the
correlation between their classroom behavior and academic progress. This system also
provides valuable information that helps me understand how a particular student is
impacted over time by a setback to their plan or significant life event. Utilizing this
system allows me to extract meaningful feedback on my perfonnance as an advisor and
teacher when I overlay the academic or behavior progress of multiple girls over time to
identify trends. Measuring the degree to which I am successful in my work is always a
measurement of the combined tools used to track the progress of my girls.

#11 Tracking High Quality Work
I know the work I am doing is high quality when I am able to establish challenging, high
expectations for my girls and they continually strive to attain them. My ability to
successfully motivate a girl to work toward a desirable goal that she may not necessarily
believe is attainable depends upon the relationship I build with her. I know this to be true
by comparing outcomes of girls who did not benefit from the extensive work of
relationship building but received much of the same academic support as others. Those
girls who develop a strong relationship with me, other members of their care team, and
value what is offered to them, have proven to be significantly more successful
academically and socially. One measure I use to track ifmy efforts are high quality is to
monitor the time I devote to activities with my girls that foster strong relationships
between the girls and me as well as between each another within our tribe. These are
activities that take us out of the routine of everyday, and offer opportunities for the girls
to share more of themselves while also having an opportunity know more ofthcir
advisor. The time I consistently devote cultivating these relationships correlates strongly
with my ability to successfully motivate a girl to continually accept the challenge of
making significant changes in her life. I also track the accomplishments of my girls as
they meet the expectations I have established for them, whether in the classroom or
within our tribe. When the progress of students I work with slows and their weekly
objectives are not being met, I know that I have not been attending to the needs of
relationship building. I utilize our Eff0l1s-to-Outcomes system to monitor my efforts
building these relationships. Whether conducting community service, tutoring,
participating in tribe activities, or simply allowing a girl to help me prepare the science
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classroom, the time I devote is indicative ofthe overall quality of my work. I am not as
successful in any other area of my work if I have not first laid this groundwork.
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Vanessa P.
Vanessa P. is a fanner advisee of mine who has embraced the services offered by PACE.
Vanessa has made a dramatic transformation from a sad, angry 14 year old fh grader into
a healthy young woman beginning her studies in a medical arts program. Vanessa was
enrolled in our day program for almost two years and her start as my advisee was
representative of many girls I work with daily . Vanessa's goal when she entered PACE
was to improve her attitude and try to make up one year of school. Within two months of
Vanessa's enrollment she had displayed routine disrespect toward staft: been involved in
significant peer conflicts, and was frequently redirected in the classroom for being
disruptive. Her counselor and I put into place several interventions to help Vanessa
manage herself more appropriately when angry and seek guidance from members of her
care team. Vanessa and I developed a plan that allowed her to appropriately remove
herself from the classroom when her anger arose, process her anger with either her
counselor or myself, and then identify ways of reentering the classroom setting
successfully. This strategy required continual coordination and communication with
members of the care learn tu identify the most effective approach with her. Vanessa
responded well to the considerable efforts to relate her classroom behavior to her
academic progress. She valued promoting to 8th and then to 9th grade. These individual
efforts with Vanessa transformed over time into almost daily meetings in the morning
before school when Vanessa sat in the science room completing school work or helping
with activities for the day. During this time Vanessa made the decision that she was
going to pursue a career as a nurse and she wanted to enroll in a medical arts program-a
significant challenge for her. She set aggressive goals for herself and asked for assistance
planning her future. Vanessa experienced a serious set back one year into her enrollment
when she was found to be dishonest in her science work. This gave us an opportunity to
return to the fundamentals of appropriate behaviors as well as explore and work on
character development. Vanessa was placed on probation and she experienced many
challenges during this time, but she continued to utilize the support of her care team.
These experiences have taught Vanessa that she is always in the process of learning.
Two years after enrolling Vanessa transitioned ITomour day program as an eleventh
grader having been accepted into the Medical Arts program she had wanted for herself.
She returns to the science classroom several times a month to mentor a younger member
of our tribe and she is volunteering in the community after school almost every week.
Vanessa is a success because she works hard and is willing to learn from her experiences.
She is a success because her care team had the skills and tools to continually evaluate and
reevaluate our approach to meet Vanessa's needs.
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Outcome A Goal: Decrease Aggressive Behavior I Fighting

5 Girl maintaining positive behavior
4 Girl actively attempting to engage in more positive behavior
3 Girl discussing difficulties of aggressive behavior with counselor and ways to shift behaviors
2 Girl beginning to to think about the potential harm of agressive behavior
1 Girl actively engaged in agressive behavior and unwilling to see it as harmful

Outcome B Goal: Develop a PACE Relationship
5 Girl actively initiating program/staff relationships
4 Girl accepting support from program/staff
3 Girl actively showing interest and beginning to respond positively towards program/staff
2 Girl beginning to show interest, still no responsiveness
1 Girl negative towards PACE and staff

Outcome C Goal: Increase Positive Behaviors
5 Girl maintaining positive behaviors and on-going personal development
4 Girl dealing with issues and engaging more positively in interactions with peers and other adults
3 Girl talking with counselor about how to start dealing with issues and shifting how she reacts
2 Girl beginning to express desire for help in dealing with issues that are hard, painful, cause anger
1 Girl displaying inappropriate behaviors and doesn't understand impact of behavior on self or others

Outcome D Goal: Increase Understanding of the Process of Change
5 Girl is consistently able to apply the change process in her life
4 Girl able to apply the change process to work on other behavior changes
3 Girl is able to understand and articJuate her process of change related to a specific change made
2 Girl beginning to think about how she has made changes in her life
1 Girl unaware of the process of change she is going or has gone through

Outcome E Improve Classroom Behavior - Science
5 Displayed appropriate behavior - was cooperative and on task
4 Displayed appropriate behavior - was cooperative but NOT on task
3 Displayed disruptive behavior - redirected herself
2 Displayed disruptive behavior - was redirected by staff
1 Displayed disruptive behavior - was removed from class

Outcome F Increase Academic Engagement Science
5 Girl is making advancement in Science through positive participation and interaction in classroom,
4 Girl is consistently focused and participating in Science.
3 Girl refocues herself to participate in Science.
2 Girl is accepting of redirection of teacher and begins participating in Science.
1 Girl is refusing to participate in Science.
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